Abstract. Facing with growing data volumes and deeper analysis requirements, current development of Business Intelligence (BI) and Data warehousing systems (DWHs) is a challenging and complicated task, which largely involves in ad-hoc integration and data re-engineering. This arises an increasing requirement for a scalable application framework which can be used for the implementation and administration of diverse BI applications in a straightforward and cost-efficient way. In this context, this paper presents a large-scale application framework for standardized BI applications, supporting the ability to define and construct data warehouse processes, new data analytics capabilities as well as to support the deployment requirements of multi scalable front-end applications. The core of the framework consists of defined metadata repositories with pre-built and function specific information templates as well as application definition. Moreover, the application framework is also based on workflow mechanisms for developing and running automatic data processing tasks. Hence, the framework is capable of offering an unified reference architecture to end users, which spans various aspects of development lifecycle and can be adapted or extended to better meet application-specific BI engineering process.
Introduction
Within the application scope of developing DWHs, it is necessary to implement the underlying data basis whereupon this task comprises selection and configuration of relevant software and hardware components for the DHWs architecture [5] . Based on the requirements definitions, the design specification develops suitable database schemas, selects adequate system components, determines partitions of data base tables and specifies ETL processes. The size and complexity of DWH systems are increasingly involved in enabling large data service to scale when needed to ensure consistent and reliable operations. Therefore, it is difficult to design and maintain large-scale application framework with its own characteristics (dynamicity, scalability, etc) [1] over heterogeneous environments.
The existing systems available in the market already offer pre-built data models, preconfigured applications and prearranged contents for common business domains, e.g. customer analytics, financial analytics, HR analytics and supply chain analytics. Moreover, the systems also enable various kinds of data integration and information delivery. Several BI suites also offer deliver ready-to-use templates and include features to build own ones. However, these approaches still tightly bound to the BI solution products. As the analysis of various multi-dimensional modeling methods shows, libraries comprising reusable elements of DWH reference models are mostly specialized on particular model element types [4] .
Although these various emerging services have reduced the cost of data storage and delivery in DWHs, DWH application development still remains a non-automated, risk prone and costly process. Much of the cost and effort for developing a complete enterprise DWH stems from the continuous re-discovery and re-invention of core concepts and components across the BI industry. In this context, there arise the requirements for an generic application framework that can enable an asset base of reusable information models and a structured platform to develop and incorporate DW and BI applications, in a cost effective manner and in the available set of tools and technologies.
Within the scope of this paper, a large-scale DWH application framework lays the groundwork for a new paradigm to specify, design, host and deliver standardized BI applications, with common consistent procedures such as data processing defined as consistently reusable components. The basis of the framework is the metadata-based architecture, including generic data models libraries and pre-built application libraries along with the associated mappings. Integrated with the data modeling components, the application framework enables an integrated set of services that collaborate to provide a reusable architecture for a family of DWH eco-system formed of a large numbers of decentralized data analysis services. On this basis, the application model can then be executed and replicated up to the deployment model in a flexible way, enhancing reusability as well as enabling diverse data model preprocessing and analyzing, thus reduces the implementation time and improves the quality of the BI applications.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: section 2 introduces some approaches related to our work; in section 3, framework architecture and its core component are presented, along with the its design principles. In section 4, the mechanisms of using the framework in developing DWH applications is analyzed. Section 5 illustrates our experimental design to highlight the feasibility of proposed framework. At last, section 6 gives a summary of what have been achieved and future works.
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Related works
The concept of the application framework have been proposed to describe a set of reusable designs and code in the development of software applications [8] . However, currently, there is still a lack of concepts for designing and implementing a possible adaption of large-scale context to the DWH application frameworks. To sketch the background of the presented research, this section discusses approaches proposed in the domain of BI and DWHs, which could help with large-scale development.
The key to a BI application development, in the large-scale context, depends on scalable, configurable and well-maintained application models. In this context, the scalability can range from complete BI applications down to atomic functional blocks, from data models, ETL tools to deployment packages. Research efforts are very much aware of this trend, and there are no fewer than a dozen companies in recent years that build specialized analytical data management software (e.g., Netezza, Vertica, DATAllegro, Greenplum, etc.), along with the known systems available in the market such as Sybase PowerDesigner, Business Objects Foundation, Oracle BI, etc.
However, within the scope of our knowledge, reference application model of Data Warehouse projects mostly refers to an ad-hoc modification of existing information models [6] . A traditional approach proposed either by industry and academia for applying application and data framework is one of manually assembling and configuring a set of compatible elements as a reference application model [4] . Most of these frameworks still demand a vast amount of repetitive and tedious work to implement similar parts of a DWH application; these products are tied to their own extraction and information delivery tools and lack of pre-built data mappings. This is in part because in current reference DWH models, neither the data models nor the application models has any awareness of the other and these layers operate independently. Therefore, it is difficult to design and maintain DWH applications in large-scale context, especially as the data application models change heterogeneously.
Moreover, to solve the data management problems in large-scale development context, technologies have been developed to manage high volumes of data efficiently, e.g. Google Bigtable (http://labs.google.com/), Amazon Dynamo [3] , and so on. Recent years have seen an enormous increase in MapReduce adoption, a Google's programming model to solve the problem of massive explosion in data. Due to its convenience and efficiency, MapReduce is used in various applications as a basis for data frameworks. For example, Apache (http://apache.org/) Hadoop framework is commonly used on a scale-our storage cloud to perform the data transformation necessary to create the analytics database. Hive is a data warehouse infrastructure built on top of Hadoop that provides tools to enable easy data summarization, ad-hoc querying of large datasets stored in Hadoop files.
In this context, this paper is aimed to develop a structured application framework that enables a comprehensive, hosted BI solution tailored to scale and reshape to meet the needs of changing business needs and requirements. Integrated with the data modeling components, the DWH application framework can support implementation and deployment of the DWH applications by leveraging pre-built modeling and application framework, providing a high degree of re-usability, and configurability.
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Large-scale data warehouse application framework
The proposed application framework enables users to develop DWHs by enabling framework reuse across application designs and platforms. The design of DWH application, along with the tool suites, simplifies the ability to add and remove analytic features without taking into account the underlying framework logic. This section presents an integrated DWH application framework (DWHAF), providing a flexible, scalable solution to enable the rapid development of differentiated DWHs.
Component analysis of DWHAF
A typical method for implementation and maintenance of DWH application comprising the steps of: analyzing the critical subject area, existing data models and data needs; designing in sequence the logical data modeling and physical database; developing back end services and end user applications; deploying database implementation, initial load and validation of the data warehouse. In this context, it needs to be taken into account the fact that developing BI applications requires an efficient application framework of tightly interoperating components along with a scalable data modeling framework.
Fig. 1.
The required DWH application framework Figure 1 shows the required application framework with typical development processes resulted from a comprehensive literature review we have conducted. The DWH application framework comprises the phases of Subject area model Definition, DWH Data model Design, ETL and Cube Generation. Phases are subdivided into activities. Within the Subject area model Definition phase, basic questions concerning user requirements and scope of the DWH are answered, in comparison with existing environment templates. To model Data warehouse data model, logical data model and database as well as mappings from source to target are designed. This way an information model of the required DW is created. This information model can be analyzed and the results can be used as a basis for ETL phase. Finally, subject to the development phase is a continuous adaptation and maintenance of the cube models.
The data modeling framework enables end users to define the logical data model using a series of graphical user interfaces (GUI) or application-programming interfaces (API), then dynamically translates the logical data model into a corresponding physical data model. Because the application framework is integrated with the data modeling framework, the application framework features are automatically available to end users, enables them to configure various application features and data management operations also by terms of UI and API. Through the API, BI applications can interact with the application framework, which in turn interacts with the logical data model.
It is clear that the common business domains require common application processing functionality, e.g. data delivery provides users with processing results tailored to their specific needs, for example what data format they accept, what are the relevant parameters they want to retrieve, etc. The required application framework also supports the description and execution of application-specific data processing workflow as well as predefined workflow patterns between distributed components. When considering the whole application processing from input to delivery it appears that instead of a single workflow there could be a variety of workflow definitions for a single application according to different user needs.
In this context, the DWH application framework, including the data modeling functions and application features, is aimed to be a scalable architecture to serve as the warehouse's technical and application foundation, identifying and selecting the middleware components to implement it. New business requirements or changed requirements may result in the addition of new components to the framework and a modification of the existing framework components. Therefore, it takes a series of iterations to get the framework right for the applications that are built on top of it.
Constructing the relationships between data and application models
The model component provides the access to pre-packaged data and application models, enabling end users to reconfigure and customize as well as provide aids to dimensional modeling in the DW and BI context. The data models can be distinguished as the model that stores fact and its related dimensions and the model that defines cube structure or relational schema [5] . The data model component of the system offers the means to capture all the possible dimensions and their respective attributes/properties as well as establish mappings between the analytic facts and dimensions. Meanwhile, built-in dimensional models representing the best practices for comprehensive analysis relating to particular business functions. Moreover, data model can be generated based on definitions of dimensions, facts and analytical needs. End users can thus reconfigure these data models via user interfaces.
Meanwhile, metadata associated with a application model used to describe of a template of the interface and functionality of the application. These templates consist of ETL and warehouse design, mappings, data storage, deployment templates or application specifications. An example of application metadata model can include defined options to personalize the DWH applications, which are used in the runtime reconfiguration process when it is instanced in a specific application. This metadata can be executed at run time to provide the design interface for the designer, and to deploy the model into the output data storage structure in DWH applications.
In accordance to the requirements of integrated framework, the variability of the application configuration should be based on the consistent variability of application/business models, i.e. data models, application models or domain models. By merging the application constraints with the data model constraints, we obtain a unified set of constraints that is used by the configuration tool to ensure that the template model generated is consistent and up to the business domain.
The first step towards the construction of a relationship is to capture the variability of a given domain by means of a data modeling service. Similarly, this data model should be represented by configurable data exchange and data store services model, respectively. Application specification should be identified with the variants of the applications and constraints should be defined to ensure the correctness. Once data model, application specification and their constraints have been identified, it is possible to define the mapping by means of the impact analysis: ─ from data model to application: given a data model specification, we need to estimate what are the implications to the setting in the application model; ─ from application to data model: given a change in application specification, we need to consider which data model are impacted.
A valid mapping is constructed when a valid application specification is defined with respect to the data model. The specification space is obtained by the intersection of the two specification spaces (data and application) via the mapping. By representing the data model variability in a separate model, we can avoid capturing the interdependencies of the data model in the configurable application model, as these interdependencies are propagated to the application model via the valid mapping. Once each customized data model has been configured, a set of service specification, attached to the application specification that captures the selected data model, are performed on the application model to define a configuration.
Architecture of proposed DWH application framework
The system architecture consists of abstract services that are the core components of DWHAF applications namely Application, Client, DWH and Platform services. Specifically, the framework also contains the main components: the metadata services, the management services and the libraries. The Client layer contains toplevel component such as Application interfaces, Service APIs, as well as specific services related to Application service framework.
Fig. 2. DWHAF conceptual architecture
Application services
DWH reference models are the deliverable end result of an application developed in DWHAF. This layer is where context-aware DWH configuration are implemented. The DWH application designer can extend the services by means of the API libraries.
All instantiated application models, both native and third party, and other supplementary components, reside in this layer. The application layer runs within the system run time, using the templates and services available from underlying layers.
Client services
This layer is the place where the context information is processed and modeled. This context information acquired by the components at this layer helps services to respond better to varying user activities and environmental changes. Additionally it serves as an "inference engine" that deduces and generalizes facts during the process of updating context models as a result of information coming from Profile interfaces.
DWH services
This layer provides the services used to develop DWH applications as well as a generic abstraction for platform access and manages the user interface and application resources. Built around API connectivity, the proposed framework also includes preintegrated DWH solutions, validated on multiple platforms, cutting down the time cost to launch DWH model. Moreover, customers can plug in components of their choice, with minimal impact on system integrity.
Platform services
To ensure efficient development, customization and administration of DWH applications, the platform layer offers application delivery. Specifically, DWH development relies on a variety of core services, i.e. security, performance tuning, data storage, visualization packages, data analysis tools, and basic environments. Along with the libraries, this layer forms the deployment basis for the application framework. For example, the Management Services offer application configuration and reporting capabilities; Virtualization delivers abstraction between physical and functional elements in service management.
Metadata services
As presented in the component analysis process, there's a clear separation of different kinds of metadata, i.e. metadata that describes the data model, the application model, the base functionality of an application, and the customizations. The Metadata repository provides a central, shared source of metadata including pre-built metadata, enabling reduction in implementation and maintenance costs. The metadata repository also serves as a key repository of all mappings between application models and function specific data models housed in the data model component.
Along with the data model component, the system enabling user interfaces to reconfigure the reference models, preventing the risks associated with being locked into a specific configuration. Meanwhile, the library layer contains repositories of prebuilt templates for DWH application development. This layer will grow as development of the framework continues and common themes are identified. Specifically, the architecture provides common practice solutions to reduce the effort of data modeling, in which they can be used as a starting point for the construction of application-specific models. Meanwhile, a metadata repository supports application implementation, i.e. definitions of data objects, application components, runtime customizations, etc.
Applying DWHAF in application development
Built on top of the framework, DWH application service provides the design for specific applications and the query interface required by the DWHs solution. The application service provides both the tools and applications that enable predefined and ad hoc collection, analysis, and presentation of end user's data by means of user interfaces and service API. The result of this design service includes an application prototype, recommended design templates and development tools to support implementation, and deployment plans for the required applications. Fig. 3 provides an overview of our proposed framework for generating DWH application architecture. DWH designers interact with the service composition environment through a composition user interface, navigating through the generated DWH reference models, edit the process, and deploy DWH applications. The backend includes major components that process the contextual information, generate reference processes and analyze historic usage data to recommend DWH templates.
Fig. 3. DWH application framework and application service
From the modeling viewpoint, the ability to use history data is an important feature. An intuitive view to application-specific DWH design would be to satisfy the need for (non-existing) DWH services by bringing together existing ones. We aim to reuse development knowledge and provide a starting template for the users. This knowledge can be based on past successful deployment, and can be seeded by domain-specific knowledge and task-specific knowledge about the core types of information processing activities.
In this context, the presented application framework enables designers to develop DWHs by enabling pre-built service libraries reused across application designs and platforms. The design of DWH applications, along with the tool suites, simplifies the ability to add and remove analytic features without taking into account the underlying framework logic. The result of the architecture design is the Reference Architecture, which is an architectural framework along with a set of middleware elements facilitating the integration of services, and context modeling. An example of adapting the generic component for the implementation of an ETL specific component is presented in Figure 4 . The example shows the implementation of the selective data storage service, and the other components can be implemented in a similar manner.
Fig. 4. Example process of defining ETL reference architecture
The application framework aims at providing a reference template configured to enable end users to leverage prebuilt practices and to avoid designing and developing DWH applications from scratch [9] . Moreover, we focus on the stage of dynamic template instantiation, in which we need to identify specific service instantiation for each of the generic service in the template. The focus of supporting end users means that, we aim to automate only the main aspects of the process: selecting suitable services for each task and working out compatibilities between services in terms of data flow, pre-and post-conditions. For example, for querying services, the related pattern can be defined as Warehouse GUI to en-queue queries, check status and retrieve results.
Illustrative example
To establish the practical feasibility of our framework, we have designed a toolset that provides end-to-end support for DWH application model configuration. In this case study, we take advantage of Hadoop environment, which based on MapReduce programming model, in optimizing data warehouse performance. Specifically, experimental ETL application acts as a transformation engine, taking the extracted data from multiple data sources and processing this large-scale data into a common format for integration into the data warehouse. As a proof of concept, a data warehouse of Climate subject area will be deployed, in which we use Pentaho BI suite which extends their ETL (Pentaho Data Integration -PDI) to support processes that exploit Hadoop structures. Figure 5 provides an overview of the toolset's architecture. The fact tables can be defined from various subject areas, such as the value of a variable measured at one station an on a date given station key, time key, variable key, and measured value, monthly sum.
There is also a version management used to relate the instances of the model back to the generation of application template. Every time a application is instanced from that template, the instanced application gets a copy of the version attribute that describes which version of the template was used. When a designer customizes an instance of the application, these customizations are stored with the instanced application, they are not propagated back to the template.
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Conclusions and future works
The rising demand for BI and DWH applications is fostering the need to support flexible deployment models for all BI application services. With ever growing data volumes and deeper analysis requirements, it also follows that DWH application framework must be able to scale out to meet operational and technical requirements of hosting and delivering applications. In this paper, a metadata-driven application framework is presented as the core that enable the platform to deliver configurable and scalable DWH applications. The core of this framework is that the application framework is tightly integrated with data modeling components, thus supports an associated and centralized logic to ensure the consistency of the DWH applications. Focusing on the potentials of semantic technologies [10, 11, 12] , we are working on applying sound formal techniques to represent and automate the mapping between domain data model and application model. To establish the practical feasibility of our framework, we have designed a toolset that provides end-to-end support for DWH application model configuration and conducts DWH development experiments with various subject areas to empirically evaluate the applicability and impact of the proposed configuration approach on the deployment process.
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